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This memorandum is to alert you to the issuanceon Thursday, May 4, 2000, 

of our final report entitled, “Review of OutpatientPsychiatric ServicesProvided by the 

Danbury Hospital for Fiscal Year Ending September30, 1997.” A copy of the report is 

attached. The objective of our review was to determinewhether psychiatric services 

renderedon an outpatient basiswere billed for andreimbursed in accordancewith Medicare 

requirements. We found that the Danbury Hospital (Hospital), locatedin Danbury, 

Connecticut, did not establishor follow existing proceduresfor the proper billing of 

outpatient psychiatric services. We believe our audit findings are significant in that over 

$750,000 of the almost $1.3 million of submittedchargesfrom the Hospital, asoutlined 

below, did not meet Medicare’s reimbursementcriteria. 


This audit of hospital outpatient claims was conductedin conjunction with our 1O-State 

review of outpatient psychiatric servicesat acutecarehospitals, in which our office found 

significant error ratesregardingprovider compliancewith Medicare requirements. 

Additional audits of hospital specific outpatientpsychiatric servicesarein processand our 

results will be reportedto you upon completion of eachaudit. 


Our audit at the Hospital determinedthat a significant amount of the outpatient psychiatric 

chargessubmitted by the Hospital did not meet the Medicare criteria for reimbursement. 

Specifically, we identified chargesfor psychiatric servicesnot certified by a physician in 

accordancewith Medicare requirements,not properly supportedby medical records,or not 

coveredunder Medicare. Basedon a statistical sample,we estimatethat at least $750,790 in 

outpatient psychiatric chargessubmittedby the Hospital did not meet Medicare criteria for 

reimbursement. We also identified $126,480in costsineligible for Medicare reimbursement 

claimed by the Hospital on its Fiscal Year (FY) 1997cost report for outpatient psychiatric 

services. 


We recommendedthat the Hospital strengthenits proceduresto ensurethat chargesfor 

psychiatric servicesare coveredand properly documentedin accordancewith Medicare 

requirements. We also recommendedthat the Hospital establishnonreimbursablecost 

centersor otherwise exclude costsrelatedto non-coveredservicesfrom its Medicare cost 
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reports. We will provide the resultsof our review to the fiscal intermediary (FI) sothat it 
can apply the appropriateadjustmentsof $750,790and $126,480to the Hospital’s FY 1997 
Medicare cost report. 

‘Ihe Hospital, in its February22,200O responseto ,ourdraft report, acknowledgedthat it 
needsto improve its documentationstandardsand hastaken stepsto provide training to staff 
and to monitor compliancethrough various internal initiatives. However, in regardto our 
finding of $750,790 in estimatedoverpayments,the Hospital expressedgeneralconcerns 
regarding the criteria applied during the audit and statedthat the Office of InspectorGeneral 
unfairly applied the medical review standardsof the new FI which was not under contractin 
Connecticut during the audit period. The Hospital also specifically disputedportions of this 
finding by stating that (1) partial hospitalization program servicesdeniedfor lack of 
physician certification were indeedproper, and (2) servicesdenied for being recreationaland 
diversionary in nature were appropriatefor patient treatment. 

In regardto our identification of $126,480in unallowable outpatient psychiatric costs 
claimed on its FY 1997costreport, the Hospital was in agreementwith $88,850of these 
costsasthey were also identified in the Hospital’s concurrentinternal review. However, the 
Hospital disagreedwith the remaining costswe found unallowable, but statedthat it was 
unable to provide validating documentationto supportits contention. 

We believe that our final audit determinationsarecorrect and in accordancewith Medicare 
requirements. The basisfor our position is discussedin detail beginning on page9 of the 
attachedreport. 

Any questionsor commentson any aspectof this memorandumarewelcome. Please 
addressthem to GeorgeM. Reeb,Assistant InspectorGeneralfor Health CareFinancing 
Audits, at (410) 786-7104or William J. Homby, Regional InspectorGeneralfor Audit 
Services,Region I, (617) 565-2689. 
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Mr. Frank Kelly 

President 

Danbury Hospital 

24 Hospital Avenue 

Danbury, Connecticut 06810 


Dear Mr. Kelly: 


Enclosedaretwo copies of the U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services,Office of 

InspectorGeneral(OIG), Office of Audit Services’(OAS) report entitled, “Review of Outpatient 

Psychiatric ServicesProvided by the Danbury Hospital for Fiscal Year Ending September30, 

1997.” A copy of this report will be forwarded to the action official noted below for her review 

and any action deemednecessary. 


Final determination asto actionstaken on all mattersreportedwill be made by the HHS action 

official namedbelow. We requestthat you respondto the HHS action official within 30 days 

fkom the date of this letter. Your responseshouldpresentany commentsor additional 

information that you believe may havea bearingon the final determination. 


In accordancewith the principles of the Freedomof Information Act (Public Law 90-23), OIG, 

OAS reportsissuedto the Department’sgranteesand contractorsaremade available, if 

requested,to membersof the pressand generalpublic to the extent information containedtherein 

is not subjectto exemptions in the Act which the Departmentchoosesto exercise. (See45 CFR 

Part 5) 


To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-Ol-99-005 18 in all 

correspondencerelating to this report. 


Sincerelyyours, 

William J. Homby 
Regional InspectorGeneral 

for Audit Services 

Enclosures 
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Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 

Ms. Judith Berek 

Regional Administrator 

Health CareFinancing Administration 

26 FederalPlaza Room 3811 

New York, New York 10278-0063 




EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Background 

The Medicare program reimbursesacutecarehospitals for the reasonablecostsassociatedwith 
providing outpatientpsychiatric services. Medicare requirementsdefine outpatient servicesas 
“Each examination, consultation or treatmentreceivedby an outpatientin any servicedepartment 
of a hospital....” Medicare further requiresthat chargesreflect reasonablecosts,and services 
provided be supportedby medical records. Theserecordsmust contain sufficient documentation 
to justify the treatmentprovided. Hospital costsfor such servicesaregenerally facility costsfor 
providing the servicesof staff psychiatrists,psychologists,clinical nursespecialists,and clinical 
social workers. Claims aresubmitted for servicesrenderedand arereimbursedon an interim 
basisbasedon submitted charges. At year end, the hospital submits a costreport to the Medicare 
fiscal intermediary (FI) for final reimbursement. 

Objective 

The objective of our review was to determinewhether psychiatric servicesrenderedon an 
outpatient basiswere billed for and reimbursedin accordancewith Medicare requirements. 

Summary of Findings 

For its Fiscal Year (FY) ending September30, 1997,the Danbury Hospital (Hospital) submitted 
for reimbursement$1,271,322in chargesfor outpatientpsychiatric services. To determine 
whether controls were in place to ensurecompliancewith Medicare requirements,we reviewed 
the medical and billing recordsfor 100randomly selectedclaims totaling $38,440. These 
serviceswere chargedon behalf of patientsin the Hospital’s partial hospitalization 
program (PHP) and other outpatientpsychiatric programs. Our analysisshowedthat $31,152 of 
thesechargesdid not meet Medicare criteria for reimbursement. Specifically, we found: 

0 	 $20,354in chargesfor PHP servicesnot certified by a physician in accordance 
with Medicarerequirements,and 

0 	 $10,798in other outpatientpsychiatric chargesfor servicesinsufficiently 
documentedor not coveredunder Medicare. 

We extrapolatedtheseresultsto the population of Medicare claims from the Hospital during 

FY 1997and estimatedthat the Hospital overstatedits billings to Medicare by $750,790. 

Accordingly, we found that the Hospital did not either establishor follow existing proceduresfor 

the proper billing of outpatientpsychiatric services. 


Medicare requirescostsclaimed to the program be reasonable,allowable, allocable, andrelated 

to patient care. We reviewed selectedHospital expenseaccountspertaining to outpatient 




psychiatric servicesand found $126,480in costsclaimed on the Hospital’s FY 1997Medicare 
cost report to be ineligible for Medicare reimbursement. Theseincluded costsfor patient 
transportation,patient meals,and unallowable advertising. 

Recommendations 

We recommendedthat the Hospital strengthenits proceduresto ensurethat chargesfor outpatient 
psychiatric servicesarecoveredand properly documentedin accordancewith Medicare 
requirements. We also recommendedthat the Hospital developproceduresto establish 
nonreimbursablecost centersor to otherwise excludecostsrelatedto noncoveredservicesfrom 
its FY 1997Medicare costreport. 

We will provide the FI with details of the $750,790in estimatedoverpaymentsfor outpatient 
psychiatric servicesand the $126,480in unallowable costs,so that it can apply the appropriate 
adjustmentto the Hospital’s FY 1997Medicare costreport. 

The Hospital, in its February22,200O responseto our draft report (seeAPPENDIX B), 
acknowledgedthat it needsto improve its documentationstandardsand hastaken stepsto 
provide training to staff and to monitor compliancethrough various internal initiatives. We 
commendthe Hospital for theseactions. However, in regardto our finding of $750,790in 
estimatedoverpayments,the Hospital expressedgeneralconcernsregardingthe criteria applied 
during the audit and statedthat the Office of InspectorGeneral(OIG) unfairly applied the 
medical review standardsof the new FI which was not under contract in Connecticutduring the 
audit period. The Hospital also specifically disputedportions of this finding by statingthat (1) 
PHP servicesdenied for lack of physician certification were indeedproper, and (2) services 
denied for being recreationaland diversionary in naturewere appropriatefor patient treatment. 

In regardto our identification of $126,480in unallowable outpatient psychiatric costsclaimed on 
its FY 1997cost report, the Hospital was in agreementwith $88,850of thesecostsasthey were 
also identified in the Hospital’s concurrentinternal review. However, the Hospital disagreed 
with the remaining costswe found unallowable but statedthat it was unableto provide validating 
documentationto supportits contention. 

We believe that our final audit determinationsarecorrectand no further adjustmentsto our 
report are necessary.The basisfor our position is discussedbeginning on page9 of this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 


BACKGROUND 

The Medicare program establishedby Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (Act) provides 
health insurancecoverageto people aged65 and over,the disabled,peoplewith end stagerenal 
disease,and certain otherswho elect to purchaseMedicare coverage. The Medicare program is 
administeredby the Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA). Under section 1862 
(a)(1)(A), the A ct excludescoveragefor services,including outpatientpsychiatric services, 
which are not reasonableand necessaryfor the diagnosisor treatmentof illness or injury. 
Outpatient psychiatric servicesare generallyprovided by hospital employeessuch as staff 
psychiatrists,psychologists,clinical nursespecialists,and clinical social workers. Claims are 
submitted for servicesrenderedand arereimbursedon an interim basisbasedon submitted 
charges. At year end, the hospital submits a costreport to the Medicare FI for final 
reimbursement. Medicare requiresthat for benefitsto be paid: 

V 	 “A medical record must be maintainedfor everyindividual evaluatedor treatedin 
the hospital...The medical recordmust contain information to justify admission 
and continued hospitalization, supportthe diagnosis,and describethe patient’s 
progressand responseto medicationsand services.”[42 CFR $482.241 

V 	 Psychiatric “ ...servicesmust be...reasonableand necessaryfor the diagnosisor 
treatment of a patient’s condition...Servicesmust be prescribedby a physician and 
provided under an individualized written plan of treatmentestablishedby a 
physician after any neededconsultationwith appropriatestaff members. The plan 
must statethe type, amount, frequency,and duration of the servicesto be 
furnished and indicate the diagnosesand anticipatedgoals...Servicesmust be 
supervisedandperiodically evaluatedby a physician to determine the extent to 
which treatment goals arebeing realized. The evaluationmust be basedon 
periodic consultation and conferencewith therapistsand staff, review of medical 
records,and patient interviews. Physicianentriesin medical recordsmust support 
this involvement. The physicianmust also...determinethe extent to which 
treatment goalsare being realized andwhether changesin direction or emphasis 
are needed.” [M edicare Intermediary Manual $3112.71 

V 	 Psychosocialprogramsaredefined as“...community support groups in 
nonmedical settingsfor chronically mentally ill personsfor the purposeof social 
interaction. Partial hospitalization programsmay include somepsychosocial 
components;and to the extentthesecomponentsarenot primarily for social or 
recreationalpurposes,they would be covered. However, if an individual’s 
outpatient hospital program consistsentirely of psychosocialactivities....” such 
serviceswould not be covered. [Medicare Intermediary Manual $3112.71 
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In addition, for an individual’s PHP to be covered, 

V 	 a physician must certify that “...the individual would require inpatient psychiatric 
care in the absenceof suchservices....”[Social Security Act $1835(a)(2)(F)] 

V 	 a physician must certify that “The individual would require inpatient psychiatric 
careif the partial hospitalization serviceswere not provided.” [42 CFR $424.241 

V 	 “This certification may be madewhere the physician believesthat the courseof 
the patient’s current episodeof illness would result in psychiatric hospitalization 
if the partial hospitalization servicesarenot substituted.” [HCFA Program 
Memorandum, Publication 60A] 

For costsclaimed on a hospital’s Medicarecost report, Medicare requirementsdefine: 

V 	 reasonablecostsas“ ...a11necessaryand proper expensesincurred in furnishing 
services...However,if the provider’s operatingcostsinclude amountsnot related 
to patient care,specifically not reimbursableunder the program, or flowing from 
the provision of luxury items or services(that is, thoseitems or services 
substantially in excessof or more expensivethan thosegenerally considered 
necessaryfor the provision of neededhealth services),suchamountswill not be 
allowable....” [42 CFR $413.9(c)(3)] 

V 	 noncoveredoutpatientpsychiatric servicesto include patient meals and patient 
transportation. It also limits drug coverageonly to thosewhich cannotbe self-
administered. [Medicare Intermediary Manual 93112.71 

V 	 “Costs of advertisingto the generalpublic which seeksto increasepatient 
utilization of the provider’s facilities arenot allowable....” [Provider 
ReimbursementManual $2136.21 

The Hospital, a 241 bed acutecarefacility in Danbury, Connecticut,provides outpatient 
psychiatric servicesto patientsin the greaterDanbury area. The Hospital provides theseservices 
through its PHPsand through other outpatient psychiatric programs. For FY 1997,the Hospital 
submitted for Medicare reimbursement4,916claims for outpatient psychiatric servicesvalued at 
$1,271,322. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective of our review was to determinewhether outpatient psychiatric serviceswere billed 
for and reimbursed in accordancewith Medicare requirements. Our review included services 
provided and costsincurred during FY 1997. 

We conductedour audit during May and Juneof 1999at the Hospital in Danbury, Connecticut in 
accordancewith generally acceptedgovernmentauditing standards. 
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We limited considerationof the internal control structureto thosecontrols concerningclaims 
submissionbecausethe objective of our review did not require an understandingor assessmentof 
the complete internal control structureat the Hospital. 

To accomplish our objective, we: 

V reviewed criteria related to outpatientpsychiatric services; 

V 	 obtained an understandingof the Hospital’s internal controls over Medicare 
claims submission; 

V 	 usedthe Provider Statistical andReimbursementReport provided by the FI for the 
Hospital’s FY 1997to identify 4,916 outpatient psychiatric claims submittedby 
the Hospital valued at $1,271,322. Suchclaims were identified by revenuecenter 
codes513 (psychiatric clinic), and 900-904, 909-912and 914-919 
(psychiatric/psychologicalservices). 

V 	 employed a stratified random sampleapproachto selecta statistical sampleof 
100 outpatientpsychiatric claims. Stratum 1 consistedof 60 claims from the 
513 revenuecentercodeand Stratum2 consistedof 40 claims from the 
aforementionedrevenuecentercodesin the 900 series; 

V 	 performed detailed audit testing on the billing and medical recordsfor the claims 
selectedin the sample; 

V 	 utilized medical review staff from Empire Medicare Services,the MedicareFI, 
and psychiatristsfrom Qualidigm, the Connecticutpeerreview 
organization (PRO), to review eachof the 100outpatient psychiatric claims; 

V 	 useda variable appraisalprogram to estimatethe dollar impact of improper 
paymentsin the total population; and 

In addition, the Hospital allocatedto the Medicareprogram about $1.7 million in outpatient 
psychiatric costs,after reclassificationsand adjustments,on its FY 1997Medicare costreport. 
We testedthe allowability of thesecoststhrough examination of severalHospital expense 
accountspertaining to nonsalaryexpenses. 

The Hospital’s responseto the draft report is appendedto this report (seeAPPENDIX B). The 
Hospital alsoprovided us, under separatecover,a detailedcase-by-caseresponseto our findings 
during our January11,200Oexit conference. For reasonsof patient confidentiality, we havenot 
appendedthis detailed responseto our report. However, we have addressedthe Hospital’s 
aggregateresponsebeginning on page9. 



FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Hospital provides outpatient psychiatric servicesunderseveralprogramsin the greater 
Danbury, Connecticut area. Many of the servicesprovided to Medicarebeneficiaries are 
provided through the Hospital’s Community Centerfor Behavioral Health (CCBH), Responsive 
ServicesProgram (RSP), and Crisis Intervention Program(CIP). Within theseprograms, the 
Hospital provides PHP care aswell asother outpatientpsychiatric services. 

In FY 1997,the Hospital submitted for Medicarereimbursement$1,271,322in chargesfor 
outpatientpsychiatric services. We reviewed the medical andbilling recordsfor 100 statistically 
selectedclaims comprising 379 individual servicestotaling $38,440in charges. Our analysis 
disclosedthat $31,152 of the sampledchargesdid not meetMedicare criteria for reimbursement. 
Basedon a statistical sample,we estimatethat the Hospital had overstatedits FY 1997Medicare 
outpatientpsychiatric chargesby at least $750,790. Chargesfound unallowable were for services 
which lackedphysician certification, proper medical recorddocumentation,or were not covered 
by the Medicare program. 

The Hospital claimed about $1.7 million in costsfor providing theseoutpatient psychiatric 
services,after reclassifications and adjustments,on its FY 1997Medicare cost report. We 
reviewedseveraljudgmentally selectednonsalaryexpenseaccountsand found $126,480 in costs 
were unallowable under Medicare requirements. Theseincluded unallowable costsfor patient 
meals,patient transportation, and promotional advertisingcosts. 

Findings from our review of medical recordsandoutpatientpsychiatric costsaredescribedin 
detail below. 

MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW 

PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM 

The PHP servicesareprovided to Medicare beneficiariesthrough the Hospital’s CCBH. The 
Hospital describesthis program as“... a multi-disciplinary treatmentprogram providing 
comprehensiveassessment,treatment, support,andeducationfor adults seekingto recoverfrom 
the effectsof psychiatric illness....” From our sampleof 100outpatientpsychiatric claims, 19 of 
theseclaims’, representing 142 servicesand totaling $20,354in charges,were for services 
provided to PHP patients. Our review, however,showedthat theseservicesdid not meet 
Medicarecriteria for reimbursementbecausethey lackedthe properphysician certification 
requiredby Medicare. 

‘These claims were from Stratum 2 which consisted of 40 outpatient psychiatric claims from the 900 
revenue center code series. The remaining 2 1 claims in this stratum were for other outpatient psychiatric services. 
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ServicesNot Certljied by a Physician 

Under 42 CFR $424.24,in order for an individual’s PHP to be covered,a physician must certify 
that “The individual would require inpatient psychiatric careif the partial hospitalization services 
were not provided.” Further, HCFA ProgramMemorandum,Publication 60A statesthat, “This 
certification may be made where the physician believesthat the courseof the patient’s current 
episodeof illness would result in psychiatric hospitalization if the partial hospitalization services 
are not substituted.” 

We found that the Hospital did not haveproceduresin place for physiciansto certify that patients 
placed into the intensetreatmentof a PHP would require inpatient psychiatric carein lieu of such 
services. From our review of the billing and medical recordsfor the 19 PHP claims, we 
identified $20,354 in chargesfor 142PHP servicesbilled to the Medicare program which were 
not certified by a physician. 

Specifically, we found casesfor which a patient was receiving the intenselevel of carefrom the 
PHP but for whom a physician had not certified that the patient would require inpatient 
psychiatric carein lieu of suchservices. 

In addition to identifying the lack of physician certification for theseservices,medical reviewers 
also noted other deficiencies with many of theseservices,including the lack of individual notes 
for eachservicebilled and the lack of completetreatmentplans for thesepatients. Without such 
medical record documentation,theseclaims would not meet Medicare criteria for reimbursement. 

OTHER OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES 

In addition to its PHP, the Hospital providesother outpatient psychiatric services. Theseservices 
were provided through the Hospital’s CCBH, CIP, and RSP. Servicesfrom theseprograms 
include individual and group psychotherapysessions,physician medication reviews, and 
emergencycrisis treatment. Our sampleof 100claims contained81 suchclaims for 237 services 
valued at $18,086*. We found that 31 claims, representing162 servicesvalued at $10,798,did 
not meet Medicare criteria for reimbursementasdetailed below. 

Incomplete Patient Treatment Plans 

The Medicare Intermediary Manual, section3112.7(B) statesthat for outpatient hospital 
psychiatric servicesto be covered,“Servicesmust be prescribedby a physician andprovided 
under an individualized written plan of treatmentestablishedby a physician aIter any needed 
consultation with appropriatestaff members. The plan must statethe type, amount, frequency, 
and duration of the servicesto be furnished and indicate the diagnosesand anticipated goals....” 

Section 3112.7continuesby stating,“Servicesmust be supervisedandperiodically evaluatedby 
a physician to determinethe extentto which treatmentgoals arebeing realized. The evaluation 

*These 81 claims consisted of 60 claims from Stratum I and 21 claims from Stratum 2. 
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must be basedon periodic consultation and conferencewith therapistsand staff, review of 
medical records,and patient interviews. Physicianentriesin medical recordsmust supportthis 
involvement. The physician must also...determinethe extent to which treatmentgoalsarebeing 
realized and whether changesin direction or emphasisareneeded.” 

We found that the Hospital did not haveadequateproceduresin place for preparingcomplete 
individualized treatmentplans for eachpatient receiving ongoing psychiatric care. From our 
review of the billing and medical recordsfor the 81 other outpatientpsychiatric claims in our 
sample,we identified $5,351 in chargesfor 82 servicesto patientswhosetreatmentplans did not 
comply with Medicare requirementsor which were otherwise missing. With the assistanceof 
medical review personnelfrom the FI and PRO, we identified: 

0 	 $4,538 in chargesfor 69 servicesto patientswhosetreatmentplans were missing 
essentialelementsincluding type, amount, frequency,and duration of servicesto 
be provided, 

0 	 $638 in chargesfor 10 servicesto patientswho did not havean individualized 
written treatmentplan, and 

0 	 $175 in chargesfor three servicesto a patient whosetreatmentplan showedno 
evidencethat it was prescribedby a physician, asit was not signedby a physician. 

ServicesNot Coveredby the Medicare Program 

The Act, $1862(a)(l)(A) statesthat no payment shall be madefor any serviceswhich “...are not 
reasonableand necessaryfor the diagnosisor treatmentof illness or injury or to improve the 
functioning of a malformed body member.” With regardto outpatientpsychiatric services,the 
Medicare Intermediary Manual, section3112.7identifies a wide rangeof servicesa hospital may 
provide to outpatientsin needof psychiatric care. Identified underthis sectionare psychosocial 
programs,defined as“ ...community supportgroupsin nonmedical settingsfor chronically 
mentally ill personsfor the purposeof social interaction. Partial hospitalization programsmay 
include somepsychsocialcomponents;and to the extent thesecomponentsare not primarily for 
social or recreationalpurposes,they would be covered. However, if an individual’s outpatient 
hospital program consistsentirely of psychosocialactivities....” suchserviceswould not be 
covered. 

We found that the Hospital did not haveadequateproceduresin place for ensuringthat only 
coveredservicesarebilled to the Medicare program. With the assistanceof medical reviewers 
from the Connecticut FI and PRO, we reviewed 81 outpatient psychiatric claims and identified 
$5,114 in chargesfor 74 noncoveredservices. In this regard,medical reviewersdetermined 
through review of the patients’ progressnotesandtreatmentplans that the patients’ care 
consistedprimarily of psychosocialencountersand,therefore,suchserviceswere not allowable 
under the Medicare program. Theseservicespertainedto patientsin the Hospital’s RSP. Many 
of theseservices,billed asan “RSP Brief Visit”, were documentedto show the patient coming 
into the clinic to be dispenseda self-administeredmedication andreceiving an allotment of 
money from his custodial bank account. Someprogressnotesdocumenteda discussionof the 
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patient’s financial and housing arrangements.In claims for a “RSP Full Visit” the patient would 
generally receivethe aboveservicesand then be taken on a shoppingtrip to a local supermarket. 
We also found claims for bowling and dinner socialization groupsfor patientsin this program. 

ServicesNot Supported by Medical Records 

The 42 CFR $482.24 statesthat, “A medical recordmust be maintainedfor every individual 
evaluatedor treatedin the hospital...Themedical recordmust contain information to justify 
admissionand continued hospitalization, supportthe diagnosis,anddescribethe patient’s 
progressand responseto medicationsand services.” 

Our audit discloseda weaknessin the Hospital’s systemof internal controls regardingmedical 
record documentationsupportingits Medicare charges. Our review of the 81 outpatient 
psychiatric claims disclosed$333 in chargesrepresenting6 servicesfor which Hospital staff 
were unableto locate a correspondingprogressnote in the patient’s chart. 

REVIEW OF OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC COSTS 

The Hospital claimed approximately $1.7 million in costsfor providing outpatient psychiatric 
services,after reclassification and adjustments,on its FY 1997Medicare costreport. From this 
amount, we testedselectednonsalaryexpenseaccounts. Our analysisshowedthat $126,480in 
outpatient costsreviewed were unallowable. 

Medicare Intermediary Manual, 93112.7identifies noncoveredoutpatientpsychiatric servicesto 
include mealsand transportation. The Provider ReimbursementManual, $2136.2statesthat, 
“Costs of advertising to the generalpublic which seeksto increasepatient utilization of the 
provider’s facilities arenot allowable....” 

We found that the Hospital did not haveadequateproceduresin placeto establish 
nonreimbursablecost centersor to otherwise excludecostsrelatedto noncoveredservicesfrom 
its FY 1997Medicare costreport. 

We found during our review that the Hospital maintains expenseaccountsto record costs 
incurred for patient travel, patient meals, and advertising. Theseaccountsaretitled “client 
travel,” “ nourishment expense,”and “advertising”, respectivelyandaremaintained for eachof 
the Hospital’s outpatient psychiatric programs. We testedcostswithin theseaccountsand 
concludedthat expensespostedto theseaccountsarenot allowable for Medicare reimbursement. 
Specifically, we identified: 

0 	 $41,414 for patient meal costs,including cateringcostsfor meals and snacks, 
provided to PHP patients,and groceryand fast food items provided to patientsin 
other outpatient psychiatric programs; 

0 	 $67,972 for patient transportationcosts,including transportationof patientsto 
their therapy sessions,and Hospital employeetravel reimbursementfor private 
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vehicle travel to and from Statefacilities to pick up Statecarsusedin providing 
patient transportation. Also included arecostsfor leasingvehiclesusedfor 
patient transportationand the upkeepcostsfor thesevehicles;and 

‘0 	 $17,094 for unallowable advertisingcostsmadeto local newspapers,publishers, 
and printing companies. Theseunallowable costsconsistedmainly of newspaper 
advertisementspromoting the Hospital’s psychiatric programs. 

As a result, we believe that the Hospital overstatedits FY 1997Medicare costreport by 
$126,480. During the courseof our audit, the Hospital submitted a letter to the FI, datedMay 25, 
1999, stating that basedon our initial inquiry, the Hospital had conductedan internal review and 
had identified $88,850 in potential disallowances. We confirmed the Hospital’s disclosureand 
have incorporatedits findings into this report. We commendthe Hospital for taking a proactive 
approachin self-disclosing theseconditions to the FI. 

In addition to the aboveunallowable costsidentified by the Hospital in its letter to the FI, it had 
also disclosedadditional costsit had not claimed previously. Becausetheseadditional costs, 
resulting from salaryreclassifications,were outsidethe scopeof our audit, we advisedthe 
Hospital to presentthesecoststo the FI separately. 

CONCLUSION 

For FY 1997,the Hospital submitted for reimbursement$1,271,322in chargesfor outpatient 
psychiatric services. Our audit of 100randomly selectedclaims totaling $38,440disclosedthat 
$31,152 should not havebeenbilled to the Medicareprogram. Extrapolating the results of the 
statistical sampleover the population using standardstatistical methods,we are 95 percent 
confident that the Hospital billed at least$750,790in error for FY 1997. We attained our 
estimateby using a stratified variable sampleappraisalprogram. The details of our sample 
appraisalcan be found in APPENDIX A. 

In support of the aboveclaimed charges,the Hospital allocatedto the Medicare program 
$1.7 million in outpatient psychiatric costs,after reclassificationand adjustments,on its FY 1997 
Medicare costreport. We reviewed severaljudgmentally selectedexpenseaccountsrelatedto 
nonsalarycostsand found $126,480to be unallowable. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommendedthat the Hospital: 

1. 	 Strengthenits proceduresto ensurethat chargesfor outpatientpsychiatric services 
arecoveredand properly documentedin accordancewith Medicare requirements. 

2. 	 Develop proceduresto establishnonreimbursablecost centersor to otherwise 
exclude costsrelatedto noncoveredservicesfrom its Medicare cost reports. 
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We will provide the FI with details of the $750,790in estimatedoverpaymentsfor outpatient 
psychiatric servicesand the $126,480 in unallowable costs,sothat it can apply the appropriate 
adjustmentto the Hospital’s FY 1997Medicare costreport. 

AUDITEE RESPONSE AND OIG COMMENTS 

The Hospital, in its February22,200O responseto our draft report (seeAPPENDIX B), 
acknowledgedthat it needsto improve its documentationstandardsand hastaken stepsto 
provide training to staff and to monitor compliancethrough various internal initiatives. We 
commendthe Hospital for theseactions. However, in regardto our finding of $750,790in 
estimatedoverpayments,the Hospital expressedgeneralconcernsregardingthe criteria applied 
during the audit and statedthat OIG unfairly applied the medical review standardsof the new FI 
who was not under contractin Connecticutduring the audit period. The Hospital also 
specifically disputedportions of this finding by statingthat (1) PHP servicesdenied for lack of 
physician certification were indeedproper, and (2) servicesdeniedfor being recreationaland 
diversionary in nature were appropriatefor patient treatment. 

In regardto our identification of $126,480in unallowable outpatientpsychiatric costs,the 
Hospital was in agreementwith $88,850 of thesecostsasthey were also identified in the 
Hospital’s concurrentinternal review. However, the Hospital disagreedwith the remaining costs 
we found unallowable but statedthat it was unableto provide validating documentationto 
supportits contention. 

In addition to the aboveresponse,the Hospital provided us, at the time of our exit conference, 
with a detailed, case-by-case,responseto our findings. For reasonsof patient confidentiality, we 
havenot appendedthis detailed responseto our report. However, we reviewed this information 
andprovided it to the FI medical reviewers. The FI madeno changesto its original 
determinations. 

We believe that our final audit determinationsarecorrectandno further adjustmentsto our 
report arenecessary.We havesummarizedbelow the auditee’sresponsesasthey relate to our 
findings and haveprovided our additional comments. 

Auditee Responseto ServicesNot Certified by a Physician 

The Hospital statedthat, “ ...althoughthe OIG was not satisfiedwith the Hospital’s 
documentationof physician certification, the servicesdid in fact meet HCFA standardsfor partial 
hospitalization and were necessaryto preventinpatient hospitalization. In fact, the medical 
recordsfor many of the patientsclearly indicate that the patientshad beendischargedfrom 
inpatient hospitalizations andplaced in the partial program.” 

OIG Comments 

In our review of the sampledPHP claims, we found no physician certifications in the patients’ 
medical recordsthat indicated that the patient would require inpatient psychiatric careif the PHP 
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serviceswere not provided. The Act $1835(a)(2)(F),Medicare regulationsat 42 CFR $424.24, 

and HCFA Program Memorandum, Publication 60A clearly require physician certification for 

patients entering a PHP and periodic re-certificationsby the physician for continued needof care. 

The content of suchrequirementswas transmittedto the Hospital by the FI via Medicare Bulletin 

H 95-54, datedJuly 19, 1995. In addition, we do not believe that placementinto a PHP 

following inpatient hospitalization automatically qualifies a patient for a PHP level of care 

whereby the patient would revert to inpatient hospitalization if PHP serviceswere not rendered. 

Moreover, medical record documentationfor long-term PHP patientsin our samplealso did not 

contain the required physician re-certifications for continuedtreatmentat that level of care. The 

determination that suchservicesbe deniedremainsunchanged. 


Auditee Responseto ServicesNot Coveredby the Medicare Program 


The Hospital statedin its responsethat servicesdeterminedby the OIG to be “recreational and 

diversionary” and, therefore,not reimbursableby Medicarewere correctly billed. The Hospital 

contends“ ...that Medicare should pay for theseservices...”asthey were “. ..orderedby the 

patients’ physicians, included in individual treatmentplans and relatedto specific goals for each 

patient....” Such services“ ...werecarefully plannedand supervisedto meet specific goals 

relating to enhancingthe patient’s ability to live and function safely outside an institutional 

setting.” 


The Hospital statedthat the servicesquestionedwere for patientsin its RSPprogram. The RSP 

program “ ...is funded in part by the Stateof Connecticut,which initiated the program when it 

closedtwo long-term statepsychiatric hospitals,one in closeproximity to Danbury....” The 

Hospital further statedthat “ ...severalof the patientsin the OIG sampleonce residedon a long-

term basisin one of the closedstatepsychiatrichospitals. Thesepatientsare now trying to live 

successfullyin the community and to continueto move toward a greaterlevel of recovery.” 


OIG Comments 


Review of the patient medical recordsby FI medical reviewersand PRO psychiatristsshowed 

that servicesto thesepatientswere primarily psychosocialencountersnot coveredby Medicare. 

We recognizethat the Stateof Connecticut(State)provided funding for the RSP Program. In the 

Hospital’s case-by-casedetailed responsegiven to us at our exit conference,the Hospital stated 

that, “Going hand-in-handwith this decision (to closethe statepsychiatric hospitals) was the 

creation of supportprogramsto help ensurethat theselong-term psychiatric patientsreceivedthe 

help they neededin their new independentliving circumstances....” The Hospital RSP’s contract 

with the Staterequired the Hospital to provide casemanagementservicesaddressingthe patients’ 

“...clinical, medical, social, education,rehabilitative, vocational and/or other servicesessentialto 

achieving optimal quality of life and community living....” We agreewith the FI and PRO 

medical reviewersthat theseservicesarenot coveredunder Medicare. We believe that such 

servicesrelate to the goals and objectivesof the Hospital’s grant contractwith the Stateand are 

more appropriately funded under such. The determinationthat suchservicesbe denied remains 

unchanged. 
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Auditee Responseto Review of Outpatient Psychiatric Costs 

In regardto our identification of $126,480in unallowable outpatientpsychiatric costsclaimed on 
its FY 1997cost report, the Hospital was in agreementwith $88,850of thesecostsasthey were 
also identified in the Hospital’s concurrentinternal review. However, the Hospital believed that 
OIG findings in excessof its self-disclosure,including certain advertising,travel, and meal 
expenses,representappropriatelybilled Medicare costseventhough it could not locate 
documentationto supportits contention. 

OIG Comments 

Our determination that the identified costsareunallowable remainsunchanged. 

Other Auditee Responsesto our Draft Report 

Retroactive Application of Empire Blue Cross Standards - The Hospital believedthat OIG 
was unfair in applying the policies and interpretationsof the presentFI, Empire Medicare 
Services,to our audit. During the FY 1997audit period, Anthem Blue Cross/BlueShield of 
Connecticut (Anthem) was the Hospital’s FI. The Hospital statedthat Anthem neverissuedlocal 
medical review policies addressingoutpatient psychiatric services,including PHP services,nor 
could the Hospital obtain additional guidancefrom Anthem on reimbursementissues. Because 
of this, the Hospital relied upon HCFA guidancecontainedin statutes,regulationsand program 
memoranda. The Hospital statedthat this information was lessspecific than Empire’s local 
medical review policies applied to the sampledclaims. The Hospital noted the difference 
betweenEmpire’s policy requiring progressnotesfor eachPHP therapysessionand HCFA 
guidancesuggestingthat a daily PHP progressnote is sufficient. 

OIG Comments 

We are awarethat there was a changein FIs asdescribedby the Hospital. However, Empire 
medical reviewerswere instructedto evaluatethe sampledclaims in accordancewith criteria 
applicable in Connecticutduring the FY 1997audit period. In addition to the abovementioned 
statutes,regulations, and program memoranda,Anthem sentout to all hospitals its Medicare 
Bulletins H 94-35, H 94-29, and H 95-54 during 1994and 1995providing guidanceon outpatient 
psychiatric services,including PHP guidelines. 

In referenceto the Hospital’s exampleciting the lack of guidanceon progressnotesfor PHP 
services,our audit also disclosedthat many of the PHP servicesdeniedbecauseof the lack of 
physician certification also lackedprogressnotesfor eachtherapy sessionbilled. We maintain 
that individual progressnotesarerequired and refer to 42 CFR $482.24which states,“A medical 
record must be maintained for everyindividual evaluatedor treatedin the hospital...Themedical 
record must contain information to justi@ admissionand continuedhospitalization, supportthe 
diagnosis,and describethe patient’s progressand responseto medicationsand services.” Our 
review of the Hospital’s billing practicesshowedthat the Hospital billed PHP servicesby 
individual therapy session,the daily chargeamount dependentupon the number of sessions 
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attended. Therefore,we would expectindividual therapy sessionnotesto reflect the number of 
sessionsattended. Moreover, in a similar audit of a Connecticuthospital from which we utilized 
Anthem medical reviewers,Anthem medical reviewersalso applied its policy of individual 
progressnotes. 
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APPENDIX A 


REVIEW OF 

OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE 


DANBURY HOSPITAL 


SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

Our population consistedof outpatient psychiatric claims with datesof serviceduring the 
Hospital’s FY 1997. Our stratified random sampleconsistedof two strata;claims with revenue 
centercode(RCC) 513 (Stratum 1) andRCC 900-919 (Stratum 2). 

Population 
Items 
Dollars 

Sample (SeeNote) 
Items 
Dollars 

Errors 
Items 
Dollars 

Stratum 1 i Stratum2 

4,193 Claims 723 Claims 
$788,266 $483,056 

60 Claims 40 Claims 
$14,022 $24,418 

31 Claims 19 Claims 
$10,798 $20,354 

PROJECTION OF SAMPLE RESULTS3 
Precision at the 90 PercentConfidenceLevel 

Point Estimate: $1,122,497 
Lower Limit: $750,790 

Upper Limit: $1,494,204 

Note: 
. All 60 sampleclaims in Stratum 1 were classified asother outpatientpsychiatric services. 
. 	 Therewere 19 PHP claims and 21 other outpatient psychiatric serviceclaims in the 

Stratum2 sample. 

3 Based on our sample appraisal methodology, we are 90 percent confident that the dollar value of 
errors is between $750,790 and $1,494,204. Accordingly, we are 95 percent confident that the 
dollar value of errors is $750,790 or more. 
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Danbury Hospital 

February 22, 2000 


Mr. William Hornby 

Regional Inspector General for Audit Services 

Office of Inspector General 

Office of Audit Services 

Region I 

John F. Kennedy Federal Building 

Boston, MA 02203 


Re: 	 Draft Report “Review of Outpatient Psychiatric Services Provided by the 
Danbury Hospital for Fiscal Year September 30, 1997” 
CIN A-01-99-00518 

Dear Mr. Hornby: 

Danbury Hospital has reviewed the Office of Inspector General’s (“OIG”) draft report 
concerning the OIG’s audit of outpatient psychiatric servicesprovided by the Hospital during 
the 1997 fiscal year. As we understand it, the OIG has been conducting audits of outpatient 
psychiatric services at several hospitals in accordancewith its annual workplan to determine 
whether hospitals are following Medicare requirements when they bill Medicare for outpatient 
psychiatric services. 

In its draft report, the OIG finds that many Medicare chargessubmittedby Danbury Hospital’s 
Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient Psychiatric Programs in 1997 did not meet certain 
Medicare requirements. However, for the most part the errors found involved specific 
technical documentation requirements for billing. The OIG does not conclude that the charged 
serviceswere not actually provided to patients, or were not in fact valid partial hospitalization 
or outpatient psychiatric services. Nor does the OIG allege in general that these programs 
provided in 1997 were medically unnecessary. Indeed, Danbury Hospital’s Partial 
Hospitalization and Outpatient Psychiatric Programs endeavorsto provide clinically necessary 
servicesto the community we strive to serve. 

As we discussedat the January 1lth exit conference,Danbury Hospital has concerns about the 
standards applied during the audit and also disputes individual factual findings. At the exit 
conference, the Hospital submitted detailed narrative and additional documentation addressing 
certain claims that the OlG identified in its audit. This letter briefly reiterates the Hospital’s 
primary concernsbut doesnot discussspecific facts of individual cases. The Hospital 

24 Hospital Avenue l Danbury, Connecticut 06810 l Phone (203) 797-7000 l www.danhosp.org 
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understandsthat the OIG will refer its report and this responseto HCFA and the Fiscal 
Intermediary. We further understand that you have already provided the Fiscal Intermediary 
with our detailed responseand ask that it be included along with this letter in any submission 
to HCFA. 

General Comments 

We have the following general commentsand concernsabout the OIG’s findings: 

1. Retroactive Application of Empire Blue Cross Standards 

Danbury Hospital believes that the OIG unfairly applied Empire Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
(“Empire”) policies and interpretations in conducting its audit of the Hospital. The OIG 
acknowledged that the Empire medical reviewers applied Empire’s standards during their 
review of the Hospital’s outpatient psychiatric claims. However, Empire was not the 
Hospital’s Fiscal Intermediary during 1997, the time period covered by the audit. During 
1997, the Fiscal Intermediary for Danbury Hospital was Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
Anthem never issuedlocal medical review policies for outpatient psychiatric servicesor partial 
hospitalization programs. Moreover, despite numerous attempts, the Hospital often could not 
obtain additional guidance from Anthem on reimbursementissues. 

Because Anthem did not provide Danbury Hospital with specific information, the Hospital 
relied in good faith on HCFA guidance contained in the statutes, regulations and program 
memoranda. Such guidance was much less specific and detailed than Empire’s local medical 
review policies. For example, Empire’s local medical review policy requires progress notes 
for each therapy sessionheld in a given day in a partial hospitalization program while HCFA 
guidance, which the Hospital relied upon, suggeststhat one daily progress note is sufficient. 
Empire’s reviewers applied the standards in their local medical review policies to Danbury 
Hospital, despite the fact that Danbury Hospital was not subject to those policies until July 1, 
1999, nearly two years after the time period subjectto the audit. 

2. Partial Hospitalization Program Certifications 

In the draft report, the OIG finds that the 1997 partial hospitalization services reviewed were 
not reimbursable becausepatient medical records lacked expresscertifications stating that the 
services were necessaryin order to prevent inpatient hospitalization or a continued inpatient 
stay. This technical documentation issue explains a large portion of the total overpayment 
cited in the draft report. We note that although the OIG was not satisfied with the Hospital’s 
documentation of physician certification, the services did in fact meet HCFA standards for 
partial hospitalization and were necessaryto prevent inpatient hospitalization. In fact, the 
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medical records for many of the patients clearly indicate that the patients had been discharged 
from inpatient hospitalizations and placed in the partial program. 

3. Responsive Services Program 

Danbury Hospital participates in the ResponsiveServices Program, an assertive community 
treatment model used to treat patients with serious and persistent mental illness. Patients 
participating in this program require psychiatric treatment aimed at stabilizing psychotic 
symptoms while supporting appropriate behavior in the community and avoiding inpatient 
hospitalizations. This is accomplished through frequent brief contacts at the clinic that 
monitor mental status, assure medication compliance, and intervene around psychosocial 
stressors that might lead to misbehaviors in the community or to lengthy and costly 
hospitalizations. 

The program is funded in part by the Stateof Connecticut, which initiated the program when it 
closed two long-term state psychiatric hospitals, one in close proximity to Danbury. Many of 
the patients taking part in this service have histories of long stays, 2 to 25 years, in state 
psychiatric hospitals and/or histories in the criminal justice system. In fact, several of the 
patients in the OIG sample once resided on a long-term basis in one of the closed state 
psychiatric hospitals. These patients are now trying to live successfully in the community and 
to continue to move toward a greater level of recovery. 

In the draft report, the OIG alleges that some of the servicesprovided to Medicare patients by 
the ResponsiveServices Program in 1997 were “recreational and diversionary”, and therefore 
not reimbursable by Medicare. The Hospital contends, however, that Medicare should pay for 
these services. The services at issue were ordered by the patients’ physicians, included in 
individual treatment plans and related to specific goals for each patient. Although the 
activities involved, which included various social activities, may appear “recreational and 
diversionary, ” they in fact were carefully planned and supervised to meet specific goals 
relating to enhancing the patient’s ability to live and function safely outside an institutional 
setting. 

4. Cost Report Issues 

When the OIG commenced its audit, the Hospital conducted an internal audit of 1997 cost 
report items related to outpatient psychiatric services. As the draft report indicates, basedon 
the results of the internal audit, the Hospital contactedthe Fiscal Intermediary and voluntarily 
disclosedthat it had identified significant coststhat were likely to be disallowed by Medicare. 
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The draft OIG report reaches similar conclusions on disallowed costs related to psychiatric 
services. The draft report identifies additional advertising costs as well as certain costs for 
travel and meals, which the OIG believes were not reimbursable by Medicare. Although the 
Hospital believes many of thesecostswere appropriately billed to Medicare, it could not locate 
documentation to verify them. In addition, the Hospital has discoveredthat it did not claims 
certain costs relating to psychiatric services on its cost report, which would have been 
reimbursable by Medicare. The Hospital believesthat thesecostsshould be offset against 
the OIG’s projected cost report refund amount. The Hospital understandsthat the OIG cannot 
offset these amounts against the alleged overpayment for purposesof its audit fmdings. and 
therefore the Hospital will addressthis issuewith the Fiscal Intermediary and HCFA. 

Remedial Action 

Although Danbury Hospital believes that all of the outpatient psychiatric services it has 
provided and continues to provide are necessaryand appropriate, the Hospital recognizes the 
need to improve its documentation. In order to addressthe concernsraised by the OIG, the 
Hospital has taken several steps, which include: 

1) 	 Conducting additional training and education of physicians and applicable Hospital 
staff on Medicare and Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield documentation requirements 
for outpatient psychiatric and partial hospitalization services; 

2) 	 Performing an internal follow-up compliance review of outpatient psychiatric services 
regarding appropriate documentation; and 

3) 	 Identifying an individual in the Hospital who will have ongoing responsibility for 
working with the Corporate Compliance Officer to address psychiatric services 
compliance matters. 

In addition, the Hospital will continue to monitor implementation of these corrective actions 
through the Danbury Health SystemsCorporate Compliance Plan which strives to ensure that 
the Hospital complies with applicable stateand federal laws. 
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Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to comment on your draft report. We hope and 

trust that you will take the information provided above into account as you prepare your final 

report. 


Sinc>el y , 


Frank kelly 
/
President, Danbury Hospital 


lImg/AuditServices/OIG 
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